Nuvolo Student Training Donation Program
Supporting the Education Community in Training BMETs and Clinical Engineers
Nuvolo is proud to be the first company to partner with colleges and universities educating and training
the next generation of biomedical equipment technicians (BMETs) and clinical engineers (CEs) by
providing them with free computerized maintenance management software (CMMS).
There’s a growing nationwide demand from HTM organizations for skilled BMETs and clinical engineers.
That’s why we’re committed to supporting colleges and universities offering these programs. Our goal is
to help provide your students with the skills they need to excel at their first HTM job.

About the Nuvolo Student
Training Donation Program

Educational
Institutions

We’re donating our Nuvolo Connected Workplace
CMMS software to aid the teaching of future BMETs
and clinical engineers.
Not only will students learn how to work in a modern
CMMS and document the work they are doing, but
institutions can use Nuvolo to inventory their assets
and document all the work performed on those assets.

Watch videos about our
clinical maintenance solution
Nuvolo works with hundreds of hospitals,
manufacturers, and independent service organizations
(ISOs) nationwide. Our clients not only are looking for
highly trained BMETs and clinical engineers, but they
often have clinical equipment they no longer use and
wish to donate. A Nuvolo/HTM Industry/Education
partnership benefits everyone.

Interested in learning more? www.nuvolo.com/contact

HTM
Industry

Call us at: (844) 468-8656

BMET
Apprenticeship
Program

“At Nuvolo, our teams are actively invested in
the industries we support,” says Tom Stanford,
Founder and CEO at Nuvolo. “Sponsoring the AAMI
BMET Apprenticeship program is just the latest
expression of that commitment. The need for skilled
talent in the healthcare technology management
industry is being felt across the board and Nuvolo is
committed to addressing this need.”

We’re also proud to pledge
$10,000 in support of AAMI’s
BMET Apprenticeship Program to
help HTM departments hiring and
certifying BMET apprentices.

Tom Stanford
CEO, Founder

Read more about the BMET program

Serving Every Industry
→ Investor and employee-owned
company started in 2013
→ Built on the ServiceNow™ platform
→ The Connected Workplace for
Healthcare provides an integrated
cloud-based application for full lifecycle management of clinical and
facilities assets. Easy to procure;
easy to deploy; and easy to support
and secure
→ Over 400 employees worldwide and
growing rapidly
→ Worldwide offices: US, UK, India,
Bulgaria, Canada and Netherlands

→ Strong commitment to supporting
the healthcare community:
• Community outreach programs
benefitting the healthcare and
educational communities

• Dedicated healthcare teams - we hire
and partner with industry subject
matter experts

• Hundreds of Healthcare provider
clients (and growing)

• Active involvement in healthcare
technology management (HTM)
associations to keep pulse on client
needs and changing regulations,
identify best practices, and provide
thought leadership

Interested in learning more? www.nuvolo.com/contact

Why Nuvolo
Connected
Workplace?
We’re not just in healthcare.
The Connected Workplace is
used worldwide by thousands
of clients across dozens of
industries and applications.

1650+
Clients Served

15M+
OT Assets Managed

30M+
Work Orders per Month

Call us at: (844) 468-8656

